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A possible basement to the Mesoproterozoic quartzites
on Hardangervidda, South-central Norway:
zircon U-Pb geochronology of a migmatitic gneiss
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On Hardangervidda,wes t of t he Mand al-Ustaoset fau lt zon e in South Nor w ay, some 80-90 % of th e crust co nsists of

ort hog neisses and foliated and massive g ranites. In th is p lutoni c envi ronment th e Mesoprot erozoic qu artzites ofthe

Hettefj orden Group are foun d as raft s all ove r Hardangervidda.At Viuvat net, a mi gmat iti c g ne iss is in t erlayered w it h

and possib ly und erli es th e quartz ites.Thi s mi gmat it ic g neiss has no int rusive contac t w ith th e qu artzit es and could

possib ly repr esent th eir basem ent. Backscat te red elect ro n im ages and U-Pb ion prob e data we re acq uired on zircon

f rom this gn eiss.The main populati on of zircon s gi ves a we ig hte d average age of 1468 ± 12 Ma.Thi s is interpreted to

probab ly reflect a m igm at isat ion eve nt (evide nce for w hich is observed in th e field and in th e sam ple) and points to
a high -grade metam orp hism occ urring after deposit ion of t he Hettefj ord en Group.A minor zircon popu lat ion is re

pr esented by a zoned zircon at 1667 ± 22 Ma.This date could co rrespo nd to th e age of crysta llisat io n of th e mag

mat ic protol ith of th e gn eiss; and it is simi lar t o the age of a fo liated granite in th e region , th e Marsbrotet g ranite. A

featureless zircon ove rg row th at 1167 ± 104 Ma is believed to provid e ev ide nce for Svecono rweg ian me ta mo rphic

ove rprint ing in th e regi on .Alte rnat ive interpretat ion s of the data set are possib le; and more geochrono log ical dat a

are necessary in o rde r to understand the regio nal sig nif icance of th e 1.67 and 1.47 Ga eve nts.

Ellen M.O.Sigmond,Anne Birke/and & Bernard Bingen,Geologica/Survey of Norway,749 7Trondheim, Norway.

Introduction
The Hardangervidd a plateau, South Norway, is situated in

the Sveconorweg ian orogen, to the west of th e Mandal
Ustaoset fault zone (Fig. 1; Sigmon d 1985). Most of the rocks

in th e region are of plutonic origi n and of granit ic compos i

ti on. Different generatio ns of intrusions range fro m stro ng ly

foliated ort hog neisses to massive pluto nic rocks. Wit hin
these dominant ly pluto nic rocks, there are rafts of amp hi

bo lite-fac ies gneisses and migma tites of uncertain origi n
and a few rocks of certain supracrustal origi n.

Among the metasupracrustal rocks, th e quartzites of the
Hett efjorden Group are of special interest because th ey

occur th roughout th e Hardangervidd a region (Fig. 2), and

also because they unambiguously represent epicontine ntal
sediments once deposited on a (crystalline?) basement. To
find and define thi s basement is of great importance for our

understanding of the geo log ical history of th e Hardanger

vidda area. This has turn ed out to be part icularly di fficult,

because in most places a close examinat ion has shown th at
the quartzites were int ruded by the surrounding orthog

neisses and fo liated granites. However, near Viuvatnet, a

migmatitic gneiss interlayered with,and possibly underlying
the quartzite s, shows non-int rusive relationships to the

quartzi tes, and thus could represent the basement to these

sedimentary rocks. In th is paper new U-Pb ion probe data

are reported from zircons extracted from thi s migmatit ic

gneiss.

Pre-Sveconorwegian regional
geochronology of Hardangervidda
The Precambr ian crust west of th e Mandal-Ustaoset fault

zone displays mainly high-grade orthognei sses and fol iated

granites of different ages with larger and smaller inclusions

of migmatites, gneisses and metamorphic supracrustal
rocks. All rocks are int ruded by massive Sveconorwegi an

granite pluto ns form ing a N-St rendi ng belt exten ding from

Mandal to th e centra l part of Hardangervidda (Fa lkum 1982,
Sigmond et al.1984, Sigmo nd 1985) (Figs.1 and 2).

In the area under consideratio n in th is paper (Figs.2 and
3), west of the Mandal-Ustaoset fault zone and east of the

granite belt, regional mappi ng clearly reveals that the rocks

have gone through a long and complicated history of mel

ti ng and remelti ng, and differen t stages of deformatio n and
metamor phism,prior to the intr usion of the Sveconorwegian

massive granite pluto ns (Sigmond 1998).The orthogneisses,

th e migmat ites and the deformation result ing in th e domi
nant E-W fold ing and foliation (Sigmond 1988 and Fig. 3) are

thu s pre-Sveconorwegian in age (pre-1100 Ma).These obser

vat ions have been confirmed by a few absolute age determi

nations of orthog neisses which yielded intrusive ages in the

range 1.65-1 .50 Ga.These data have further show n that an
Archaean to Palaeoproterozoic crustal compo nent has been

recycled in the crust west of the Mandal- Ustaoset fault zone;

yet the data have sti ll failed to prove th e existence of exposu

res of magmatic rocks crystallised before ca. 1.7 Ga (Ragn-
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Fig. 1.Geological sketch map of South Norway simplified from Sigm ond et al. (1984). Numbers refer to localit ies quo ted in the text .

hildstveit et al. 1994,Birkeland et al. 1997).

One of the light-colour ed fol iated granites, the Mars
brotet granite (locati on 1 in Fig. 1), gave a U- Pb upper int er

cept zircon age of 1649 +33/- 19 Ma (Ragnhildstveit et al.

1994).This granite displays cross-cutting relat ionships relati 

ve to the surrounding orthogneisses, these gneisses should

thus be older than 1.65 Ga.The Skrykkjevieren orthogneiss (lo
cat ion 2 in Fig. 1) is nowhere in direct contact wi th the

Marsbrotet foliated granite, and igneou s look ing zircons

from this orthogneiss showed a bimodal age distr ibution
with frequency maxima at 1591 ± 7 and 1500 ± 7 Ma

(Birkeland et al. 1997).The first date is pro bably recording the

age of intrusion of the protolith , whereas the second is

thought to be related to a remelting with the formation of

felsic veins.A minor 2.84 - 2.73 Ga zircon population in this

gneiss may possibly be prov iding evidence for inherited

Archaean material in the source region of the magma or of

cont amination by Archaean materi al during intru sion.
High-grade supracrustals are divisible into the Festnings

nutan and Hettefjorden Groups (Sigmond 1998). The Festn

ingsnutan Group consists of light coloured fine- to medium

grained gneisses, interpreted as metamorphic supracrustal

rocks. It includes some highly deform ed gneissic conglome

rate layers.The Hettefjorden Group consists of medium- to

coarse-grained grey quartzite wi th some layers of mica
gneiss.The quartzite covers a large area around Hettefjorden,

but occurs elsewhere on Hardangervidda on ly as smaller

rafts less than 1 km' in surface area (Fig.2).

The Festningsnutan and Hettefjord en Group s are closely

associa ted in the field and have experienced the same pha

ses of fold ing and metamorphism.The relat ive t iming of de

posit ion of the two groups is diff icult to establ ish in the field,

but they are most probably more or less coeval. Detrital zir

cons were separated and analysed from a samp le of meta-
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conglomerate taken from the Festningsnutan Group (locat i

on 3 in Fig. 1; Bingen et al. submitted manuscript). Twe lve

Proterozoic grains range from 1.99 to 1.57 Ga and three
grains give ages in the range 2.76-2.24 Ga.These data imply

that the depo sition of the sediment is not older than 1572 ±
10 Ma. Detrital zircons were also analysed from a sample of

quartzite of the Hett efjo rden Group (locat ion 4 in Fig. 1;

Bingen et al. subm itted manuscript).Nine of the 32 analysed

zircons are Archaean and range from 3.25 to 2.77 Ga.

Proterozoic zircons range from 2.42 to 1.52 Ga with a fre

quency maximum at 1.90-1.85 Ga.The age of depo sition of

this quartzite is not well constrained as th e data on the

youngest analysed zircon scatt er between 1539 ± 21 Ma and
1480 ± 17 Ma.A con servat ive esti mate of the age of th is zir
con is given by th e most concordant analyses at 1536 ± 24

Ma, ind icating that the deposition of the sediment is not

older than 1536 ± 24 Ma.

In the Roldal region, to the southwest of the Hardanger
vidda plateau,various gneisses, main ly augen gnei sses, have

given a Rb-Sr whole rock errorchron age of 1488 ± 30 Ma,

(location 5 in Fig. 1; Berg 1977).This age was interpreted as

probably reflecting the age of crysta llisatio n of the granite

protolith (Berg 1977 ).

U-Pb ion probe dating
The sample
Sampl e 5.95-157 was collected east of Viuvatnet on

Hardangervidda (Fig.3) in a ca.200 m-thick unit of st romati c

migrnat it ic gneiss (Fig 4) structura lly interiayered with, and

possibly underlying the quartzite of the Hett efjorden Group.

These units are affected by a comm on deformation and me

tamorph ism, and the original field relat ionships are not pre
served. As cross-cutting or intr usive relat ionships wi th the
overlying quartzite have not been observed, the migmatit ic

gne iss could therefore represent part of an orig inal base

ment to th e quar tzites.

The sample is a medium- to coarse-grained migmatitic

banded gne iss w ith 1 to 5 cm-thick, alternating, dark-

N
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Fig. 2.Occurrences of quartzite on Hardangervidda.The allochthonous Precambrian rocks in Caledonian nappes and th e autochthonous and alloch
th onous Cambro-Silurian rocks are not show n.
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Granitic gneiss , pale grey, fine-grained , dominantly metamorphosed granite

Granite, pale pink , fine- to med ium -grained, foliated (M~rsbrotet granite)

Festningsnutan Group

Gneiss, light -coloured , locally rich in muscovite, assumed metamorphosed supracrustal rock

Hettefjorden Group

I I Ouartz-mica schist , medium-grained , rusty

I I Ouartz ite, med ium- to coa rse-grained

I I Various gneisses, undifferentiated

I"'-' "'-' I Migmatitic gneiss , coars e-grained , schlieric, rich in qua rtz and pegmatite veins

GEOLOGICAL SYMBO LS

Lithological boundary, certain / uncerta in

x
Joint , crush zone or possible fault

Sample locality for isotopic age determination, S95 - 157; UTM, X:4468, Y:66682

Fig,3,Geological map from the Viuvatnet area, Hardangervidda, showing the sampling site.
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Fig. 4. Stromatic, migmatitic gneiss east of Viuvatnet. A granodioritic
paleosome alternates with granitic neosome. The neosome pods and
bands generally have concordant, but also in places transecting con
tacts (Photo,J.Ragnhildstveitl.

coloured and light-coloured layers . The dark-coloured

granodioritic paleosome contains saussuritised plagioclase,

amphibole, greenish-brown biotite, some quartz and m icro

cline, w ith accessory epidote, allan ite, t itanite, apatite and

zircon. In some darker layers amphibole is prominent. The

granitic neosome forms bands, veins, schlieren and pods,

which generally are concordant with t he fol iat io n but may

also transect it (Fig. 4).This indicates a syn- to pos t tectonic

partial melting of the protolith .The neosome consists main

ly of m icrocline, quartz, plag ioclase, greenish-brown biotite

and opaque minerals (m agnet ite) w ith accessory epidote,

allanite, chlorite, apatite and zircon. Plagioclase grains

com monly contain quar tz inc lusions and show a my rm ekit ic

texture. Perthite and ant ipert hi te textures are common in

th e feld spar. It is worth noting th at myrmekite, perthite and

ant ipe rt hite are not ob served in the feldspars in th e paleo 

some; these st ruc tures are probably a result of th e partia l

melting process.

Fig. 5. Backscattered electron images of zircons from the migmatitic
gneisseast ofViuvatnet.Thelocationsof the centre of the SIMS analyti
calspots are indicated.
(A) The crystal hasa somewhat diffuse prismatic zonation.At the upper

end of the crystal the zonation is clearly truncated, indicating a
breakin the original crystal.There isalsoa transgressive overgrowth
into the core at the upper end of the crystal, indicating a late new
growth or recrystallisation during a high-grade event.

(B)The crystal hasa prismatic zoning pattern.The zonation istruncated
at the pointed tip and overgrown by a featurelessnew zircon.At the
opposite end there isa transgressive overgrowth of the same gene
ration of new zircon.

(Cl The crystal has a small, unzoned rounded core. The zircon over
growth has a regular, oscillating, zoning pattern consistent with a
prismatic, euhedral grain which determines the outer shape of the
crystal.The crystal is broken, and there is sometransgressive, featu
relesszircon along the upper long edge.

(D) The crystal hasa core with a diffuse prismatic zoning pattern.Along
the side to the right, a new featureless zircon transgresses into the
coreand transects thezonation.Thenew generation of zircon forms
tipsat both endsof the crystal.

(E)Thecoreof the crystal hasan irregularzoning which isnot controlled
by the crystallographic structure. The rim has a prismatic zoning
indicating an original euhedral,prismaticexternal shape.

Method
Zircon was pu rified from the whole rock sample using a

Wilfley water table, heavy liq uids and a magnetic separator.

About 60 crystals were mounted in epoxy and polished to

approximately ha lf thickness. Backscattered electron ima ges

of these gra ins w ere taken, to characterise the internal struc

tu re and gu ide spot ana lysis (Fig. 5). Nineteen g rains w ere

analysed for Th, U and Pb by SIMS using a Cameca IM S 1270

inst rument at the Nordsim laboratory, Swedish Museum of

Natura l History, Stockho lm . Analyses were carried out fo llo 

wi ng th e method out lined in Whitehouse et al. (1997, 1999).

They were performed with a ca. 4 nA 0 ,' beam and a spot

size of ca.40 urn, using the Geostandard 91500 reference zir

con with an age of 1065 Ma (Wiedenbeck et al. 1995).A com

mon Pb correction w as applied with modern isotopic com

pos ition (Stacey & Kramers 1975) on the basis of the '04pb

signa l.The analyses are listed in Tab le 1.They were plotted in

a Tera-Wasserbu rg co ncordia diagram (Fig. 6), and th e

weighted average age was calculated at the 95 % confiden

ce level using the ISOPLOT program (Ludwig 1995 ).

Results
Zircons w ere abundant in the sample and the extracted zi r

cons represent both paleo- and neosome. Zircons in the

sample are long and short prisms with rounded tips. Almost

round grains are also present. Twenty analyses w ere perfor

med in 18 grains.The analyses are concorda nt to slightly re

versly d iscordant except fo r a few notably discordant point s.

The 207Pb/'06Pb age of 16 analyses range from 1484 ± 24 to

1399 ± 44 Ma (Fig.6) with a weighted average value of 1459

± 13 Ma (M SWD = 2.8). If the concordant analyses in crack 

fr ee zirco n are selected, a better average of 1468 ± 12 Ma (n

= 11; MSWD = 1.8) is obta ined.These ana lyses have a we ll

grouped Th/ U rat io of 0.43 ± 0.07, typical fo r zi rcon crys ta lli 

sed in a magmati c env iro nment (Fig. 6).The main zi rcon po -
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pulation thu s probably has grown in a melt, eit her in a mag

ma chamber,or in th e partia l melt (t he graniti c neosome).

One grain, which cannot be distinguished on th e basis of

morphology and zoning, gives an age of 1667 ± 22 Ma (Fig.

SA),and the unzo ned core of another grain (Fig.5C) provides
a discordant age of 1642 ± 36 Ma.Overgrowths of presuma

bly metamorphic origin are commonly observed at the ti ps

of the grain s (Figs.56 and 50 ).They are genera lly to o narrow

to perm it good analyses with the 40 urn beam. Two over
growth analyses show low U contents (12 and 52 ppm) and

low Th/U ratios (Fig. 6).One of them is concordant at 1167 ±
104 Ma, but this partia lly covers th e overgro wth-core inter

face.
6ackscattered electron images of zircons reveal the dis

tribution of trace element s, mainl y Hf, in the crystal latt ice.

The main population ofzircons (1468 ± 12 Ma) shows an in
ternal patt ern which is not the narrow, regu lar,oscil latory zo

nat ion typica l of ideal magmatic crystals. The zonation is

more diffuse and shows fad ing and broadening of the pr i

mary patt ern (Figs.56 to SE),or may be quite irregular as,for

exampl e, th e core of the zircon in Fig. SF. According to

Pidgeon et al. (1998), such st ructures may be due to migrati

on of trace elements in a closed system during slow cooling

at high temp eratu res.The crystals may be broken or some

what resorbed (Figs.56 and 50).

One of th e older crystals (1667 ± 22 Ma) has a somewh at

diffuse zonation, which is clearly t ransected by a younger

gene rat ion of zircon. This indicates that the crystal has been
broken at a later stage (Fig.5A).Another crystal (Fig.5C) has a

featu reless round core (1642 ± 36 Ma) surro unded by an irre

gularly zoned rim (1436 ± 34 Ma). Such round cores are

found in anatect ic and partiall y melted rocks.The core surfa

ce may be the paleo-dissolution surface of the original crys

tal (Vavra 1990).

The younger zircon ages (1191 ± 144 and 1167 ± 104 Ma)

have been measured on ly in featureless and locally trans

gressive rims surrounding th e older zircons (Figs.56 and 50).
This patte rn, together with the low Th/ U ratio (Fig.4), indica

tes th at th e overg rowth s are of metamorphic orig in.
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Discussion
As not ed earlier, the migmatit ic gneiss east of Viuvatnet,

from which sample 5.95-157 was collected, is interlayered

wi th quartz ites of the Hettefjorden Group. The new geo

chronolog ical data on this sample, clusteri ng at 1468 ± 12

Ma (Fig. 6), and on quartzites of the Hettefjorden Group gi

ving a depositio n age young er than 1536 ± 24 Ma (Bingen et
al. submitted manuscript),are inconclusive and can be int er

preted in different ways.Three interpretations (a, b,c) are dis
cussed hereafter, and all are open to revision when more re

giona l data become available in the fut ure.
a) In this interpretatio n the main zircon population of 1468

± 12 Ma is related to the conspicuous migmatisation

event recorded in the migmatitic gneiss.The zircon date

of 1667 ± 22 Ma is attributed to the age of magmatic

crystallisat ion of the protolith. lt iswell establ ished that a
migmat isation event can be associated with zircon crys

ta llisation , the zircons then common ly display a prisma
tic habit (Vavra et al. 1999).The zircons of the mig matitic

gneiss of this age are prismatic. The distribution of trace

elements is primarily determined by crystal growth and

diffusion. Solid-state diffusion at high temperatures in

closed systems may have resulted in th e shady and even

convulted zoning patt ern of some crystals (Fig. 5 E) .This
interpretation would imply that the region was affected

by high -grade metamorphism at ca.1.47 Ga,and that the

migma titic gneiss and the quartzites of the Hettefjorden
Group were defo rmed and metamorphosed together

during this event.The idea of a ca.1.45 Ga regional meta

morp hic event in the Rogaland-Hardangervidda area

was originally propose d by Versteeve (1975) on the basis

of a 1453 ± 60 Ma Rb-Sr errorchro n in migmatit ic gneisses
in Rogaland (locatio n 6 in Fig. 1),and is compa tib le with
th e structural and geochronolog ical constraints on

Ta bl e1 .l on-pr obe a nalyses o f zi rco n in sa mple 595-157

Hardangervidda.The close correspondence between the
age of 1667 ± 22 Ma and the 1649 +33/-19 Ma age for

th e Marsbrotet gran ite is noteworthy. It ind icates that

th ese two rock typ es may belong to th e same magmatic

event. This first interpretation is in accordance with field

observation s. However, it is somew hat speculative be

cause of the low abundance of zircon giving the proto 
lit h age (one concordant grain at 1667 ± 22 Ma and one

discordant core at 1642 ± 36 Ma).ln a migmatite, the pro

portion of newly grown zircon relat ive to inherited zir

con varies from a minority (Oliver et al. 1999; Watt et al.

2000) to a majori ty (Andersson et al. submi tted manus

cript , Vavra et al. 1999).The low abund ance of zircon at

1.67 Ga in th e Viuvatnet-gneiss could be explained by

the melting of the zircons in the protol ith during migma

t isation, or by a an original small grain size. In the last

case the magmatic proto lith was likely to have been a

volcanic or subvo lcanic rock.This interpretation (a) leads
to the conclusion that the migmatitic gneiss represents a

1.66 Ga year old basement to the quartzite, and that the

two rocks have later experienced a common metamor

ph ism at around 1.47 Ga.

b) The second possibility is that the migma ti tic gneiss is a

supracrustal rock origina lly interlayered wi th the quartzi
te, and thus could be included in the Festnings nutan

Group.ln the field, the origin ally supracrustal rocks of the
Festningsnutan Group and th e migmatitic gneiss occur

near to each other (Fig. 3), but they are quite different in

appearance. In th e supracrustra ls the orig inal character

can be seen in some places (folded pebbles, small phe

nocrysts, possible layering, etc).The rocks are fine to me

dium grained and never show a migmatitic character.

The migmatitic gneiss is medium to coarse grained and
its origina l character cannot be discerned, eit her in th e

Grain W' Wit b Zoning C U Pb Th '··Pb '· 'Pb ±cr '··Pb ±cr
Ispot '·'-Pb '·'Pb 23SU

(p m ) (p pm ) (ppm) (p pm) (% ) (% )

01a 130 0,70 opz 200 72 102 8200 0,1023 0,6 0,2878 2,2
43b 8S 0040 nz 204 63 12S 11010 0,1010 1,0 0,2393 1,9
03a 90 0,65 opz 259 81 92 11010 0,0924 0,7 0,2S84 2,0
04a 110 0,60 pz 373 121 3S4 930 0,0900 0,9 0,2277 1,3
05a 95 0045 opz 161 S2 75 21590 0,09 17 0,7 0,2610 1,9
11a 80 0040 opz 163 Sl 55 4010 0,0916 0,9 0,2598 3,2
20a 90 0,50 opz 401 129 199 36820 0,0927 0,5 0,2575 3,2
29a 125 0,65 opz 98 31 40 6610 0,0888 1,1 0,2634 2,6
32a 110 0040 op z 236 80 127 19130 0,0928 0,6 0,2696 2,8
33a 126 0,50 pz 174 54 69 7060 0,0920 0,7 0,2570 204
34a 7S 0040 opz 223 66 93 18560 0,0900 0,7 0,2408 1,5
35a 10S 0045 opz 222 74 97 15480 0,0917 0,8 0,2735 304
36b 90 O,SS o pz 208 65 86 1600 0,0892 1,0 0,2515 1,7
37a 100 0,50 opz 214 69 94 13690 0,0927 0,6 0,2623 1,7
38a 120 0,55 opz 46 15 17 3730 0,0925 1,9 0,2647 304
40a 100 0045 opz 159 55 88 97 10 0,0906 0,9 0,2752 2,2
40b opz 205 68 100 12670 0,0906 0,7 0,2673 204
43a 85 0040 op z 132 42 52 11340 0,0905 0,9 0,26SS 2,6
44a 85 0,30 opz 472 117 189 1060 0,0891 2,1 0,1973 1,8
4Sa 105 0,45 opz 222 72 114 4740 0,0910 0,9 0,2587 3,1
31a 80 0,3S m 52 12 10 1770 0,0788 2,6 0,1927 5,3
33b 126 0,50 m 12 2 0 6220 0,0797 3,6 0,1676 6,9

Disc·

(%)

14

6

-3

-s
-2
-1
16

6

'· 'Pb' ±cr 206 Pb@ ±cr
'·"Pb 23SU
(Ma) (Ma)

1667 11 1630 31
1642 18 1383 24
1476 14 1482 27
142S 17 1322 16
1460 13 149S 2S
14S9 17 1489 42
1481 10 1477 42
1399 22 1507 36
1484 12 1539 38
1467 14 1474 31
1425 13 1391 19
146 1 1S 1558 46
1408 20 1446 22
1481 12 1S02 23
1477 36 1S14 46
1439 17 1567 31
1438 14 1527 32
1436 17 1518 35
1406 41 1161 19
1446 18 1483 41
1167 52 1136 5S
1191 72 999 64

a) Wid th o f t he g rain . b ) Width / le n g t h rat io. c) Zoning pattern: o pz:osci llatory p rismati c zo n ing, pz: p rism ati c zo n ing, nz: no visib le zoni ng, m: o ver 

g row t h. d ) Deg ree o f d isco rd ance in %,ca lc u lated a t th e clo se st 2s limit. Blan ks ind ica te co nco rd ance w it h in 2a e rro r. e) Ag e
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field or in the microscope.Further, the main zircon popu

lat ion at 1.47 Ga in the migmatitic gneiss does not cor

respond to any of the zircon ages found in the two lith o

strat igrap hic groups, something that should be expec
ted if the mig matit ic gneiss was part of the sequence.

This int erpretation is therefore considered to be less like

ly than the first.
(cl A third,alternative interpretation is to attribute the main

magmatic zircon population in the migmatit ic gneiss to
the intrus ion of a granodiorit ic sill into the quartzites at

1468 ± 12 Ma.The zircon grain dated to 1667 ± 22 Ma
could reflect either inhe ritance from the source or con

tamination during intrusion. In th is case the strong me
tamorphism and syn-to posttectonic migmatisation ob

served in the rocks is not reflected in the zircon ages.The

metamo rphism should then be younger than 1.47 Ga

(but pre-SveconorwegianJ, but no such ages have been

reporte d from any rocks from thi s part of Hardanger 

vidda .This int erpretation therefore seems less likely.
Whatever the interpretation, the age of 1167 ± 104 Ma on a

metamorphic overgro wth is considered to provide evidence
for a later Sveconorwegian metamorphism in the Hard

angervidda region. This age is imprecise and thus does not

represent a quantitative est imate for the t iming of meta

morphism.

Conclusions
On Hardangervidda, the quartzites of the Hettefjorden Group

occur generally as rafts in orthogneisses and plutoni c rocks.
However, a migmatitic gneiss east of Viuvatnet could be part

of the basement to the quartzites. The oldest zircon in th is

gneissare 1667 ± 22 Ma while the main popul ation of zircons
gives an average age of 1468 ± 12 Ma.The first age probably

reflects the magmat ic crystallisation of the protolith, while

the second age most likely relates to the migmatisat ion

event, and points to a high-g rade metamorphism at about
1.47 Ga. Unzoned zircon overgrowths form ed at 11 67 ± 104

Ma point to a Sveconorwegian overprinting in the region.

From this interpre tation it follo ws that the migmatitic

gneiss is part of the crystalline basement to the quartz ites,

and that both rocks have been metamorphosed and defor

med together after th e deposition of th e quartzites.

The present data allow for alternative interpretations of

the migmatit ic gneiss - quartzite relati onship.More data are

evidently necessary before we can reach a clearer und er
standing of the Proterozoic geolog ical evolu t ion in the

region .
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